Phones: 23221191/23221192
Website: www. sbtetap.gov.in
STATE BOARD OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING
HYDERABAD::ANDHRA PRADESH
From:
Sri.A.NIRMAL KUMAR PRIYA,
M.Tech,MISTE,MIEEE
SECRETARY( FAC)
State Board of Technical Education and Training,
th
7 Floor, B.R.K.R. Govt. Offices Building,
Tankbund Road,
Hyderabad-500 063,

To
The Principals of all Polytechnics (including Aided
Private Polytechnics and Second shift Polytechnics
in Engg Colleges) in
Andhra Pradesh.

Lr. No. SBTET/AP/EE/C-09/RESULTS/2015

Dated: 22-06-2015

Sir,
Sub: SBTET-Diploma Examinations - Results of C-09 Scheme Iyr, III/IV/V/VI and VII
semesters held in April/May-2015 and RV\RC\PC applications Schedule-Reg.
******
I Wish to inform you that the results of the following mentioned I year/III/IV/V/VI and VII semesters C-09
Scheme examinations held in April/May-2015 have been declared. You are informed to communicate the candidates
to go through the SBTET Website ( www.sbtetap.gov.in) for results and marks secured by them.
A/AA/AEI/C/CM/EC/EE/IT/M/CCP/MNG/HMCT/GT/RAC/PET/BM/MET/CH/CHPC/CHPP/CHOT/CHST/TT
Branches
Those who desirous to apply for Re-verification/Recounting/Photo copy may submit their application in any
online center or through Payment Gateway (i.e, Debit Card/ Credit card/ Net Banking) with the prescribed fee and
user charges with complete address with PIN code, Mobile No, email id (mandatory) on or before 30-06-2015.
The Photo copy of the answer script to the candidates, who applied for photo copy, will be sent to the
address furnished in the online application. Therefore, the candidates are informed to enter the correct address
details while filling the application. The status of the request will be informed to the candidates by SMS and mail.
Application in form of hard copy by post or in person will not be entertained.
SL. NO
1
2
3

PARTICULARS
Re Counting (Application to all theory subjects including Drawing
subject)
Photo Copies of valued answer scripts (Photo copies will be
issued to all theory subjects including Drawing subjects)
Re-Verification
(Re-Verification shall be done for all theory subjects including
Drawing subject)

FEE
Rs. 400/- per script
Rs. 700/- per subject
Rs. 3,500/- per subject.

The candidate can make the payment for the above services through online from: 24-06-2015. The
last date for the above services is 30-06-2015.
The candidates who applied ONLY for photo copy can apply for Re-verification on or before
07-07-2015.
Yours faithfully
Sd/-A.NIRMAL KUMAR PRIYA
SECRETARY

